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the new adidas pro:x f56 tennis shoe is built with the most advanced adidas technology to give
you the ball control, feel and support you need to take your game to the next level. the shoe

features an adidas primeknit upper for natural fit and support, and adidas boost for lightweight
cushioning. the shoe also features the boost response cushioning pods in the heel and forefoot
for improved shock absorption and cushioning, and an adidas climalite sock liner to wick sweat

from your feet and keep them dry in high-wear areas. the shoe also features a new outsole,
improving grip on the court. radon is a naturally occurring decay product of uranium, which is
found in the soil. radon gas has no smell and is colorless, but it is a potent lung carcinogen,
meaning that it can cause lung cancer. the epa [ 43 ] says that radon is the second leading
cause of lung cancer in the united states after smoking, and that it is responsible for about
21,000 lung cancer deaths each year. according to the u.s. epa, [ 44 ] the environmental

protection agency (epa) has set a guideline of 4 picocuries of radon per liter of air (pci/l) as the
indoor concentration which is considered to be safe. if radon is detected in a house where

smoking is not allowed, this concentration may be exceeded. the epa says that exposures of 2 to
4 pci/l are “short-term” exposures that may increase the risk of developing lung cancer. in

extreme cases, exposures may exceed 10 pci/l. longer-term exposures to radon can be
considered to be “prolonged” and are at least 2.5 pci/l. however, the epa says that exposures of

2 to 4 pci/l are “short-term” exposures that may increase the risk of developing lung cancer.
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